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CLAIM FORM

Branch or Agent  Claim No

Name  VAT No

Address  Tel. No

Email Address  Cell. No

Account No:
Policy No:

1. When did the damage take place?

2.  (a)  Address of the premises where the
  damage occurred.

  b) Name of Occupant if not Insured

  (c) Con�ru�ion of Premises:

3.  (a)  For what purpose (e.g Private dwelling,
  Shop, Fa�ory, etc.)
  were the premises occupied at the date
  of the damage.

 (b)  If any alteration in risk had taken place
  since policy was issued or la� endorsed
  please give details.

4.  What was the cause of the damage, and how did
 it occur?

5.  (a)  Does the property in re�e� of which
  the claim is made belong solely  to you?

 (b) If not, please give full name of any
  other party intere�ed therein.

6.  (a)  Are there any other insurances on the
  property, whether e�e�ed by you or 
  by any other party?

 (b)  If so, please give name of Company,
  Policy No. and amount insured, if known.

7.  (a)  Have you previously su�ered loss from a
  similar cause in these or other premises?

 (b)  If so, please give details

Date  Time

I/We do hereby declare that the above is a full, true and accurate �atement, and I/we further declare that the
properly mentioned on the reverse hereof, which belongs to me/us and which is insured under the above-named
Policy or Policies, was de�royed or damaged as aforesaid according to the extent and values �ated; wherefore
I/we claim the sum of the amount thereof.

Signature of Insured

Address

Date (Please turn over)



BUILDINGS

CONTENTS

The Claim should be by a Trademan’s E�imate, obtained at Insured’s expense of the co� of pu�ing the 
Building into the same �ate as it was in immediately before the damage;
IMPROVEMENTS should not be included in such e�imate

It is essential to give a full li� of the articles de�royed or damaged, with the particulars set out below.
in the case of Stock the “e�imated value immediately before the damage” (column 5) mu� not exceed 
the value before sale, i.e. it mu� not be, based on the selling price.

If necessary please a�ach a separate sheet

Description of Property or Articles
de�royed or damaged

Number
of

Articles

Approx
Date of

Purchase
Original Co� Price

E�imated Value
immediately

before the damage
allowing for

“wear and tear”

Amount claimed
i.e. the di�erence
between the la�

two columns

E�imated Value
a�er the damage


